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Main Saloon
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Dining Area Main Galley  Main Lobby Day Head

The newly unveiled Majesty 140 is an elegant 140 foot superyacht that offers unrivaled 
luxury. Its extensive glass side windows allow plenty of sunlight inside and give the 
guests stunning panoramic views of the seascape around.
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Owner´s Stateroom  Top. Owner´s Balcony  |  Bottom. Owner´s En Suite
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Double Guest Stateroom Double Guest En Suite
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Cigar Lounge

WheelhouseThe tri-deck superyacht features a richly finished owner’s stateroom offering charming 
views of the outside through its glass facades and an elegant terrace and comes with an 
en suite featuring a jacuzzi bathtub.
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Upper Deck Seating Area Fly-bridge

Fly-bridge JaccuziBeach Club Bow Seating Area
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For the layout of the Majesty 140, please feel free to contact us.

LENGTH OVERALL  141 ft 11 in (43.30 m)

BEAM  26 ft 11 in (8.20 m)

DRAFT  5 ft 11 in (1.80 m)

DISPLACEMENT  225 t approx.

FUEL TANK CAPACITY 11,770 US gal (44,550 l)

FRESH WATER TANK CAPACITY 2,230 US gal (8,440 l)

BLACK TANK CAPACITY 440 US gal (1,665 l)

GREY TANK CAPACITY 440 US gal (1,665 l)

GENERATORS                                                                                      2 X 100 kW, 50 Hz

ENGINES                                                                                                     2 X 2,600 hp

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Please note this is the technical specifications of Majesty 140. Gulf Craft reserves the right to 
add, modify or delete specifications and features at any time as part of our continuous product 
improvement programme.
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Sun Deck

-    Marine grade stainless steel railings
-    Marine grade stainless steel supports    

to hardtop
-    Jacuzzi in the forward surrounded with 

sunbed
-    Bar counter with fridge and ice maker
-    Bowl washing sink to bar counter
-    Upholstered sofa with foldable coffee 

table
-    Upholstered curved L shaped sofa with 

coffee table
-    Storage under all sofas
-    Day head
-    Wind deflector glass
-    Glass top freezer
-    BBQ grill
-    Storage space
-    Warm white lights
-    Self-draining

Fore Deck

-    Marine grade stainless steel railings
-    Four polished marine grade stainless steel 

deck cleats
-    Garbage compartment with water tight 

hatch cover
-    Flood light on the foremast
-    Water tight hatch cover for access to 

anchor handling machinery
-    Crane for lifting jet skies with the lifting 

capacity of 700kg
-    Self-draining

Upper Deck

-    Steps to foredeck
-    Upholstered curved sofas with cup 

holders and round coffee tables
-    Upholstered sofa with teak table
-    Storage under all sofas
-    Wing stations
-    Three windshield wipers with washer 

system
-    Pantograph doors to wheel house
-    Stairway to sundeck
-    Service counter with washing sink, 

hot plate
-    Electric/Manual sliding patio door to 

owner’s cabin
-    Upholstered curved sofas with tables
-    Marine grade stainless steel railings
-    Two counters with marine grade stainless 

steel supports
-    Self-draining
-    Warm white exterior lights

Main Deck Equipment

-    Marine grade stainless steel railings
-    Two polished stainless steel deck cleats
-    Weathertight doors with glass porthole 

leading to galley passage area on port, 
and main lobby on starboard

-    Bulwark doors at the amidship
-    Stairways to upper deck
-    Flip down balconies
-    Washing sink inside recessed locker
-    Weathertight door to crew lounge
-    Electric/Manual sliding patio door
-    Upholstered sofa with table
-    Sunbed above beach club
-    Marine grade stainless steel transom 

doors
-    Electro-hydraulic beach club door with 

emergency controls
-    Transformer 6 steps 550 kg lifting capacity
-    Removable marine grade stainless steel 

staple rails
-    Pop-up cleats

Owner›s Cabin

-    Double bed with side tables and reading 
lights

-    Storage drawers under the bed
-    Two wall lamps
-    Vanity desk with chair
-    Carpeted floor
-    Windows with electric roman blinds and 

pleated blinds
-    Electric curtains for the patio door
-    Sofa with side tables on port
-    Walk In Closet
 

Owner’s Bath

-    Marble top with two washbasins
-    Vanity mirror and storage cabinet
-    Hot tub
-    Electric toilet
-    Bidet
-    Sanitary accessories
-    Glass door to shower room
-    Marble floor

Owner’s Shower

-    Shower seat
-    Pleated blinds
-    Head and Hand held showers
-    Sanitary accessories
-    Marble floor

Upper Deck Lobby

-    Storage room
-    Audio Video room
-    Marble floor

Wheel House

-    Sofa with tables
-    Storage space under the sofa
-    Storage cabinet
-    Electrical bay
-    Wooden floor

Captain’s Cabin

-    Double Bed with side table and reading 
light

-    Storage and drawers under the bed
-    Wardrobe
-    Carpeted floor
-    Electric roman blinds and pleated blinds

Captain’s Bath

-    Washbasin
-    Vanity mirror with storage cabinet
-    Electric toilet
-    Hand Shower
-    Corian floor
-    Complete sanitary accessories

Main Saloon

-    Two large sofas with side tables
-    Carpeted floor at the seating space
-    Rectangular coffee table
-    Two loose chairs
-    Electric roman blinds and pleated blinds

Dining Area

-    Dining table with glass top and 10 chairs
-    Marble top low counters with storage 

cabinets
-    Sliding doors to main galley on port and 

lobby on starboard
-    Forward cutlery storage cabinets
-    Electric roman blinds with pleated blinds
-   Wooden floor

Main Galley & Passage Area

-    Service counter
-    Two sinks
-    Overhead cabinets
-    Base cabinets
-    Pleated blinds
-    Resilient tiles floor
-    Fridge - Freezer Combination
-    Oven
-    Dishwasher
-    Induction Hob
-    Cooker Hood
-    Microwave Oven
-    Wine Cooler 34 bottles
-    Coffee Maker
-    Scotsman
-    Stairway to forward crew lounge

Main Lobby

-    Staircase to lower deck
-    Day head
-    Marble floor
-    Door to Gymnasium

Day Head

-    Washbasin
-    Vanity mirror with storage cabinet
-    Electric toilet
-    Sanitary accessories
-    Marble floor

Gymnasium

-    Treadmill
-    Cycling machine
-    Carpeted floor
-    Storage space and open shelves
-    Door to twin guest and double guest 

cabins

 Double Guest Cabin (Main Deck & 
Lower Deck)

-    Double Bed with side tables, drawers, 
and storage

-    Two wall lamps
-    Reading lights
-    Two double door wardrobe
-    Windows with electric roman and 

pleated blinds
-    Vanity desk with vanity mirror, stool, and 

storage cabinets
-    Carpeted floor

Double Guest Cabin Bath (Main Deck & 
Lower Deck)

-    Marble top with two washbasin
-    Vanity mirror with storage cabinet
-    Electric toilet
-    Bidet
-    Marble floor
-    Sanitary accessories
-    Glass door to shower room
-    Pleated blinds
-    Shower seat (Lower Deck)

Double Guest Cabin’s Shower

-    Head and hand held showers
-    Marble floor
-    Sanitary accessories

Twin Guest Cabins (Main Deck & 
Lower deck)

-    Two single beds with storage and bed 
side table

-    One pull man bed (Only lower deck)
-    Wardrobe
-    Windows with electric roman blinds
-    Carpeted floor

Twin Guest Bath’s (Main deck & 
Lower deck)

-    Marble top with washbasin
-    Vanity mirror with storage cabinet
-    Electric toilet
-    Marble floor
-    Sanitary accessories
-    Glass door to shower room

Twin Guest Shower (Main deck & 
Lower deck)

-    Head and hand held showers
-    Shower seat (Lower Deck)
-    Sanitary accessories
-    Pleated blinds

Guest Lobby

-    Doors to double and twin guest cabins
-    Carpeted floor
-    Storage room

Crew Lobby

-    Resilient floor
-    Stairway to main galley
-    Cold storage room, Freezer room, and dry 

storage in the forward

Crew Cabins (Port & Starboard)

-    Two bunk beds with side table
-    Storage under the bed
-    Wardrobe
-    Port hole with roman blinds
-    Open shelves
-    Resilient tiles floor

Crew Cabin’s Bath (Port & Starboard)

-    Washbasin
-    Vanity mirror
-    Electric toilet
-    Folding door to shower
-    Hand held showers
-    Corian Floor

Crew Lounge (Aft)

-    Corian counter top
-    Washbasin sink mixer with swivel spout
-    Storage cabinets
-    Bar with three bar stools
-    Port holes with pleated blinds
-    Wooden floor
-    Doors to aft crew cabins
-    Fridge/Freezer combination
-    Chest Freezer
-    Burner Induction Hob
-    Microwave Oven

-    Washing Machine
-    Tumbler
-    Dishwasher

Crew Cabins (Aft)

-    Two bunk beds with side table
-    Wardrobe
-    Port hole with roman blinds
-    Open shelves
-    Resilient tiles floor

Crew Cabin’s Bath

-    Corian top with washbasin
-    Vanity mirror
-    Electric toilet
-    Hand held showers
-    Teak tray for shower area
-    Corian Floor

Propulsion System

-    Twin MTU 16V 2000 M94, 2600 HP, 1939 
kW, 2450 RPM

-    Twin gearbox coupled with shafts
-    Twin power take offs (P.T.O) mounted 

with gearboxes
-    Twin AB2 (NiAL Bronze) Cu3 propellers
-    Twin In-line exhaust silencers 

Stabilization System

-    Digital Fin Stabilizer System TRAC 540 
with hydraulic system in the engine 
room, and control panels at the main 
helm station

Exhaust and Ventilation System

-    Twin 4 kW exhaust and ventilation 
reversible fans by C.E.M with variable 
speed located on the port and starboard 
side in the engine room. The control 
panels are located on the main console, 
and remote shut-off/emergency control at 
the aft cockpit

-    Fire dampers with the exhaust fans are 
installed in the engine room with the 
forced ventilation shut-off/emergency 
controls at the aft cockpit

-    Natural air ventilation in the engine room 
through FRP and marine grade stainless 
steel pipes which are fitted with automatic 
fire damper of homologation type

-    Twin 0.18 kW circulation fans are installed 
in the engine room

-    Automatic fire damper of Homologation 
type for galley with emergency controls at 
the main helm station

-    Toilet exhaust blowers are fitted in all 
bathrooms with emergency shut-off 
controls at the main helm station

Steering & Maneuvering

-    Electro-hydraulic servo assisted steering 
system

-    Up to 100 HP Bow thruster with the 
control joysticks on the main helm station, 
wing stations, and docking station

Control Stations

-    Main helm
-    Wing stations
-    Emergency steering
-    Docking station at the main deck aft 

starboard side

Please note this is the technical specifications of Majesty 140. Gulf Craft 
reserves the right to add, modify or delete specifications and features at any 
time as part of our continuous product improvement programme.

Anchor Handling & Mooring Equipment

-    Twin Maxwell VWC8000 hydraulic vertical 
windlasses with digital chain counters and 
handheld operating sets

-    Two 167 kg SHHP TW type anchors 
each with 124 m length and 17.5 mm 
diameter chain

-    Forward water tight hatch cover for access 
to anchor handling equipment

-    Sea water pressure washing of chain with 
outlet in chain hawser pipes

-    Twin Maxwell VC4000 24V DC 2kW 
capstans are fitted at the aft for mooring

Sound Signaling System

-    Air Horn with 3 trumpets
    Whistle control integrated with general 

alarm system

Search Light

-    Main helm station controlled forward 
search light

Fuel System

-    11,770 US gallons FRP fuel tanks with 
level monitoring. The tanks are with 
ventilation pipes and covered with man 
hole covers

-    Alfa Laval MIB 303 Fuel Purifier is 
connected to the fuel transfer system 
to separate the solids from the fuel. The 
through put capacity of this purifier is 
760 liters/hour

-    Fuel deck fillers on the main deck port 
and starboard in recessed box with the 
vent grills.

Lube Oil System

-    Lube oil system consists of two 42.5 
US gallons each FRP tanks with level 
monitoring. The tanks are

     with ventilation pipes and covered with 
man hole covers

-    Lube oil system comprises of marine 
grade stainless steel manifold, electrically 
driven transfer pump, and a manual 
pump.

Air conditioning system

-    Two air conditioning chiller units are 
installed in the engine room each with the 
cooling capacity of 360, 000 BTU/hr.

-    Heavy duty sea water and chilled water 
circulation pumps are fitted to supply sea 
water to the chillers, and circulate the 
chilled water among the air handler units

-    Fresh air circulation system

Fresh Water System

-    1,780 US gallons FRP fresh water tank 
with level monitoring. The tank is with 
ventilation pipes and covered with man 
hole covers

-    Four 200 liters each water heaters 
are fitted

-    Water maker with production capacity of 
660 liters/hour

-    Dock connection for fresh water supply 
with pressure regulator

-    Transom shower with hot and cold 
water mixer

-    Deck wash connections at swim platform, 
main deck aft, upper deck aft, sun deck, 
and anchor handling compartment

Navigation System

-    Navigation and radio system by Furuno
-    Night vision camera
-    Three 19” Navigational displays
-    Two Ultra High Definition radar scanners
-    Magnetic Compass on main helm station, 

and emergency steering
-    Global positioning system
-    Instrument/data organizer display panel 

on main console, and emergency steering
-    Digital Fish Finder
-    Weather Fax
-    Automatic Identification System
-    Satellite Compass
-    Autopilot

Instrumentation

-    Twin wind speed transducers with main 
helm station controls

-    Speed, depth, and temperature through 
hull transducers

Emergency Steering

-    Steering wheel
-    Weatherproof substation with call button
-    Rudder angle indicator

Docking Station

-    Engine throttle
-    Engines emergency stop panel
-    Rudder angle indicator
-    Steering joystick
-    Bow thruster joystick
-    Horn button

Communication System

-    Intercom telephone system
-    Thuraya satellite phone

GMDSS (Global Maritime Distress and 
Safety System)

-    Full Sea Area A2 GMDSS system

Alarm Display & Monitoring System

-    Alarm display and monitoring system 
is integrated with the general alarm 
system, tank sensors for level monitoring, 
navigation lights, black & grey water 
pumps, emergency batteries voltage 
levels, door & hatches sensors for 
monitoring, and bilge monitoring

-    The display panels are fitted at main 
helm, engine room, and crew lounge

Navigation Lights

-    In compliance with COLREG Annex 1, 
following navigation lights are provided:

    Forward masthead light
    Side light (Port)
    Side light (Stbd)
    Stern light
    Anchor light
    Not Under Command lights

Camera Monitoring System

-    CCTV camera monitoring system at the 

following locations:
     Engine room
     Main deck gunwale
     Main deck aft
     Radar mast

Underwater lights

-    Twelve white underwater lights with main 
helm station controls

Structural Fire Protection

-   Structural fire protection in the engine 
room and main galley

Fire Detection and Fire Alarm System

-    FM 200 Fixed fire detection and fire alarm 
system is fitted at all enclosed spaces 
except those containing no fire risk 
(toilets, bathrooms, etc.)

-   Accommodation and machinery spaces 
with following fire detectors and alarms:

     Smoke detectors
     Heat detectors
     Manual call points
     Alarm points
-    Fire alarm bell is fitted in the engine room
-    Fire alarm panel is fitted under the 

main console

Fire Appliances

-    FM-200 fixed fire extinguishing system 
installed with remote release control at 
the aft cockpit

-    Electric main fire pump is connected to 
the fire main line providing supply to all 
fire hydrants

-    Emergency diesel self-priming centrifugal 
pump

-    Portable fire extinguishers in all 
accommodation and machinery spaces of 
following types:

     Dry-powder fire extinguishers
     Carbon-dioxide fire extinguishers
-    Fire blanket in the galley
-    Fire hydrant supply points
-    International shore connection with 

isolation valve and fire hydrant

Audio Video System

Sundeck

-    40” Waterproof TV with Custom TV swivel 
mechanism

-    HDMI/USB Hub
-    Satellite receiver
-    Two ceiling speakers

Upper deck forward

-   Two on-wall speakers under sofa

Upper deck aft

-    Four ceiling speakers

Owner’s Cabin

-     Samsung 55”UHD TV
-     Satellite receiver
-     HDMI/USB Hub
-     Apple TV 4G 32 GB
-     Two ceiling speakers

Wheel House

-    Two ceiling speakers blinds

Captain’s Cabin

-    Samsung 32” LED TV
-     Apple TV 4G 32GB
-     Satellite receiver
-     HDMI/USB Hub

Aft Cockpit

-     Four ceiling speakers

Main Saloon

-    Samsung 75” UHD TV
-    Satellite receiver
-    HDMI/USB Hub
-    Apple TV 4G 32 GB
-    Two ceiling speakers

Double Guest Cabins

-    Samsung 40” LED TV
-    Satellite receiver
-    Apple TV 4G 32 GB
-    HDMI/USB Hub

Twin Guest Cabins

-    Samsung 40” LED TV
-    Satellite receiver
-    Apple TV 32GB
-    HDMI/USB Hub

Crew lounge

-    Samsung 32” LED TV
-    Satellite receiver
-    HDMI/USB Hub
-    Apple TV 4G 32GB
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Pictures in this catalogue may be taken from different vessels of the same type for example purpose only. Performance estimates are given in good faith, but are in no way guaranteed. Dirt on the hull, damage to the propellers, external water 
and air temperatures and added weight, fuel and water carried can all adversely affect performance. For these and other reasons we can give no performance guarantees. Data and characteristics are not binding: details, colors, descriptions 
and illustrations are for information purpose only. The drawings and pictures may include specific equipment or modifications which are not part of the standard specifications of the vessel. Standard specifications may be defined differently 
in different sales territories. Gulf Craft Inc. reserves the right to make any changes in specifications or equipment without prior notice. In case on any inconsistencies between specification sheet, product catalogue and price list, the price list 
prevails. Customers are recommended to contact one of our sales representatives to reconfirm standard and optional features on the vessels.

P.O. Box 666, Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Street, Ajman, United Arab Emirates

T. +971 6 7406060, F. +971 6 7406062,  gci@gulfcraftinc.com

www.gulfcraftinc.com

www.majesty-yachts.com
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